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Command Line IDL for Windows, for IDL 7.0 
 
Only supported for IDL 7.0.  There is zero chance of backward porting it to previous versions of 
IDL. 
 
Updates: 
 
7.0.0.1 

• Added support for run-time distributions, i.e. will first look in the same directory as the 
idl.exe to locate the necessary IDL files.  If found, will use those.  Otherwise, will attempt 
to locate an official IDL install location. 

 
7.0.0.0 

• Initial implementation 
 
Installation 

• [IDL 7.0 must already be installed.] 
• Unzip downloaded file 
• Copy idl.exe into the IDL70\bin\bin.x86 directory. 
• Copy idl_x64.exe into the IDL70\bin\bin.x86_64 directory, if running on a 64-bit capable 

machine.  Optionally rename to idl.exe. 
• Optionally update System PATH to point at idl.exe to allow you to run it from anywhere.  

Otherwise, you just always double click on it from Windows Explorer. 
 
How To Run 

• Double click on idl.exe from Windows Explorer.  If only invoke it by double clicking on 
idl.exe, then you can copy idl.exe anywhere and run it from anywhere. 

• Or, run 'idl' from the Windows command window.  If PATH has not been updated with 
location of idl.exe, may need to change directories to the location of idl.exe. 

• If you copy idl.exe into an IDL bin directory, idl.exe will use the IDL files found locally.  
This allows idl.exe to work with a local, custom, run-time distribution. 

• Can supply any valid IDL command line arguments when running idl.exe 
• Can optionally supply "-32" or "-64" as the first command line argument to start IDL in a 

32- or 64-bit process, irrespective of the bitness of the idl.exe executable.  The only 
difference between idl.exe and idl_x64.exe is that the former defaults to creating a 32-bit 
process and the latter defaults to creating a 64-bit process.  But, you can use either 
idl.exe or idl_x64.exe to create IDL in either bit mode. 

• Can optionally redirect IDL output using the ">" redirection operator, e.g.: 
idl > idl.out 
 
NOTE: On Vista, you may need to run as administrator in order to have the necessary 
privileges to create the redirected output file. 

 
 
Examples: 
 
Basic, start IDL: 
> idl 
 
Start IDL in 64-bit mode from the 32-bit idl command line executable: 
> idl.exe -64 
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Start IDL in 32-bit mode from the 64-bit idl command line executable: 
> idl_x64.exe -32 
 
Supply IDL command line arguments: 
> idl -arg red -args green blue 
 
Redirect IDL output to file 'idl.out': 
> idl > idl.out 
 
Start IDL, execute command 'foo', then exit: 
> idl -e foo 
 
 
 
 
IDL MP Mode  
 
CREATING MP SESSIONS 
 
IDL MP mode allows you to create multiple IDL processes, switch the command line between 
them, and even asynchronously post a command to an MP process for execution in the 
background without blocking the command line.  You can even create MP IDL sessions in 
different bit modes--allowing you to mix and match 32- and 64-bit processes. 
 
To create an IDL MP session, use the following pseudo command: 
 
IDL> :nnn idl [-32|-64][clargs] 
 
A pseudo command is a command preceded by a ":" and is not directly interpreted by IDL.  The 
nnn is a user-supplied integer value, greater than 0, which is used as the session ID.  The 
session ID of 0 (zero) is reserved for the main IDL process.  The IDL session can be forced into 
either 32- or 64-bit mode.  This is an optional parameter. 
 
If you are using the 32-bit idl.exe, then all MP sessions are created in 32-bit mode by default.  If 
you are using the 64-bit idl_x64.exe, then all MP sessions are created in 64-bit mode by default.  
But, you can supply either the -32 or -64 argument to force the creation of either mode, and, 
thus, create a mix of different bit mode processes.   
 
NOTE: The [-32|-64] argument must be the first argument after the "idl" command. 
 
You can also specify any valid IDL command line arguments, after the optional [-32|-64]. 
 
Of special note is the use of the "-e cmd" arguments.  When supplied, an IDL MP session of ID 
nnn is created, the command is executed, then the IDL MP session is automatically destroyed.  
The session with ID nnn is not available for use after the command issued.  However, you can 
reuse the session ID number 'nnn' to later create another IDL session with that ID. 
 
 
Create an IDL MP session with ID of '1'.  Since the 32-bit idl.exe was originally executed, then the 
MP session 1 will default to 32-bit mode: 
IDL> :1 idl 
 
Create a 64-bit process with ID of '2489': 
IDL> :2489 idl -64 
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Create a default 32-bit process and supply command line args: 
IDL> :42 idl -arg east -args west south 
 
Create a 64-bit process, execute the command 'foo', then automatically destroy the IDL MP 
process 
IDL> :9 idl -64 -e foo 
 
Display the list of valid session IDs using the pseudo command ":", e.g. 
IDL> : 
0 1 2489 42  
 
NOTE: The first session that is always displayed is the main IDL session 0. 
NOTE: The MP session 9 is not listed as the session no longer exists after the initial creation 
command returned, since the "-e <cmd>" command was issued. 
 
Display verbose information about the valid session IDs: 
IDL> :: 
0              32-bit         idle 
2489           64-bit         idle 
42             32-bit         idle 
 
 
SWITCHING THE CURRENT SESSION 
 
The command prompt represents the current IDL session.  A command entered at the command 
prompt is executed by the IDL process associated with the current session.  You can switch the 
current session to a different IDL MP session by using the pseudo command ":nnn", where nnn 
is the session ID.  The session ID is automatically prefixed to the command prompt, when the 
current session is not the main IDL session.  Specifying ":0" switches the current session back to 
the main IDL session. 
 
Use the pseudo commands ":" or "::" to see a list of all valid session IDs. 
 
For example, after creating session ID 42, from the example above, switch the current session to 
session 42: 
 
IDL> :42 
 
The prompt is then prefixed with the session ID, e.g. 
42:IDL> 
 
 
 
ASYNCHRONOUS MP SESSION COMMANDS 
 
A command entered at the command prompt is a blocking command, meaning that it will not 
return until the command completes.  However, you can post an asynchronous command to a 
non-current MP session, using the ":nnn command" pseudo command, where nnn must be a 
valid session ID.  As soon as the command is posted to the specified MP session, control is 
returned to the command prompt, while the asynchronous command executes in the background. 
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For example, using the MP sessions above and if 42 is the current session, we can post an 
asynchronous command to MP session 2489 by doing the following: 
 
42:IDL> :2489 wait, 20 & print, '2489 is done' 
 
Now issuing the "::" to display session information shows that session 2489 is busy, and 
displays the first 40 characters of the command it is executing, e.g. 
 
42:IDL> :: 
0              32-bit         idle 
2489           64-bit         busy: wait, 20 & print, '2489 is done' 
42             32-bit         idle 
 
 
Fun with MP sessions: 
 
It turns out you can use the asynchronous command syntax on the main IDL process (session ID 
of 0), even without the existence of other MP sessions.  This allows you kick off an activity to IDL, 
while allowing you to do other non-IDL related activities, such as review your command history, 
create another MP session, etc.  For example: 
 
IDL> :0 wait, 20 & print, 'IDL main is done' 
IDL> :: 
0              32-bit         busy: wait, 20 & print, 'IDL main is done' 
 
Now, while IDL is busy, create another IDL MP session, using the pseudo command ":nnn idl".  
Since pseudo commands are not processed by IDL, we can do this, even while IDL is busy. 
 
IDL> :1 idl -32 -arg process_1 
 
 
 
INTERRUPTING IDL COMMAND EXECUTION 
 
Ctrl+C interrupts the command executing in the current session only.  If there is no command 
executing, it does nothing.  If there are asynchronous commands executing in other, non-current 
MP sessions, it does nothing.  But, while an async command is executing in an MP session, you 
can switch the current session to that MP session, then hit Ctrl+C to interrupt its command. 
 
For example: 
 
IDL> :1 idl        ; create MP session with ID 1 
 
Give IDL session ID 1 an asynchronous command to work on: 
 
IDL> :1 wait, 20 & print, 'done' 
 
Now, do Ctrl+C at the command line.  Since the current session is the main IDL session, which is 
idle, Ctrl+C does nothing happens. 
 
Now, switch the current session to IDL session ID 1. 
 
IDL> :1 
1:IDL> 
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Now, do Ctrl+C to interrupt IDL.  The following is displayed: 
 
% Interrupted at: $MAIN$ 
1:IDL>  
 
 
EXITING AN MP SESSION 
 
Typing exit at the main IDL command prompt kills the main IDL session and all MP sessions.  
The idl.exe program then terminates. 
 
However, when the current session is not the main IDL process, i.e. an MP session, typing exit 
will only kill that MP session.  The current session is then automatically switched back to the main 
IDL session. 
 
You can also execute the exit command as an asynchronous command, though doing this 
sometimes shows the MP session still in existence for a short time,  e.g. 
 
 
IDL> :1 idl        ; create MP session with ID 1 
IDL> :             ; display list of active session IDs 
0 1 
IDL> :1 exit       ; async the 'exit' command in MP session 1 
IDL> : 
0 1                ; here, the exit command hasn't taken effect yet 
IDL> : 
0                  ; finally, session ID 1 has exited 
 
 
 
 
 
Command History 
 
You can issue the ":history" or ":h" pseudo command to display a list of commands 
previously entered.  Each command is prefixed with its command history index number. 
 
Use ":h iii" to recall a previous command at index iii. 
 
Use ":h /clear" to clear IDL's persisted command history.   
 
NOTE: Pseudo commands are not executed by IDL, so they are not persisted to IDL history 
buffer. 
 
 
Command Matching: 
 
After typing a few characters at the command line, you can hit the TAB key to cycle through all 
the matches in the command history that begin with the input phrase. 
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Behavior of get_kbrd, read, and .run 
 
These three IDL routines only work for the current session.  If you execute any of these as an 
asynchronous command in an MP session, they are given default answers of NULL characters or 
strings, or the 'end' command (in the case of the .run).  For example, 
 
IDL> :1 print, get_kbrd()      ; automatically receives a NULL char 
 
The call to get_kbrd() will automatically receive a NULL character, since it's run as an async 
MP command.  However, if you run it for the current IDL session (here, the main IDL session), it 
will wait for you to input a character, then print that character. 
 
IDL> print, get_kbrd()         ; waits for user to hit a key 
 
 
 
Behavior of .edit, .compile, '?' commands 
 
.edit opens the specified file in the new IDL Workbench editor (or, in whatever app you have 
associated with the ".pro" extension.) 
.compile does not open the file, but does compile the file. 
'?' or '? topic' displays the new IDL Workbench help system and optionally displays the 
topic, if provided. 
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Keyboard Control 
 
Ctrl+A <or>  
HOME 

Moves cursor to beginning of line 

Ctrl+E <or>  
END 

Moves cursor to end of line 

Ctrl+U Removes characters from left of cursor to 
beginning of line 

Ctrl+K Removes characters from cursor to end of 
line 

Ctrl+H <or>  
BACKSPACE 

Removes a character immediately to left 
of cursor, line shifts left one character 

DEL Removes character at cursor, line shifts 
left one character 

Left Arrow Moves cursor left one character 
Right Arrow Moves cursor right one character 
Up Arrow Recalls previous command 
Down Arrow Recalls next command 
Ctrl+Left Arrow Moves cursor to start of previous word 
Ctrl+Right Arrow Moves cursor to start of next word 
Ctrl+Home Recalls oldest IDL command 
Ctrl+End Recalls most recent IDL command 
INSERT Toggles insert/overwrite mode 
TAB Command completion.  Cycles through IDL 

commands and replaces current command 
with a command that matches the input 
phrase.  Hitting TAB again cycles to next 
match. 

Alt+ENTER Toggles full screen mode.  (Not supported 
on Vista.) 

 
 
 
Pseudo Commands 
 
: Displays session IDs 
:: Verbose display of session IDs 
:nnn idl [-32|-64] [clargs] Creates IDL session with ID of nnn and 

supplies any optional command line 
parameters to IDL.  The session can be 
forced into 32- or 64-bit mode. 

:nnn Switches current session to IDL session 
nnn 

:nnn command Asynchronously executes command in IDL 
session nnn.  Does not block.  Returns 
immediately after posting command to IDL 
session. 

:cls Clears the screen 
:history <or>  
:h 

Lists all commands from oldest to most 
recent 

:history, /clear <or> 
:h, /clear 

Clears IDL's command history 

:h iii Recalls the command with index value iii 
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Issues and Bugs 
 

• The windows command-line console uses the OPS to run IDL.  So, if you want to debug 
your own DLMs loaded by IDL, you'll need to attach to idl_opserver.exe. 

• The backend OPS server processes for the IDL MP sessions don't clean themselves up 
when the session is exited.  But, when the main IDL session is exited, they all go away. 

• The value supplied to the IDL exit command, e.g. "exit, 4", for the main IDL session is not 
properly returned when idl.exe itself exits.  In other words, if calling idl.exe from a script, 
the return value will always be the same. 

• On occasion, the backend IDL process can take a long time to initialize, e.g. 30 secs, 
giving the appearance that the IDL command line app is hung.  Just give it time to finish 
initializing; or, kill the process via task manager and try again. 

 


